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Meeting modern day user needs

• Impact of digital services on quality of life.

• Linking economic production and 

consumption to experiential measures of 

time.

• Moving beyond GDP as a measure of socio-

economic progress – modern forms of unpaid 

production.

• Completing the measure of unpaid care.



ONS Light Diary vs full TUS diary

• https://www.timeuse.org/sites/ctur/files/public/

ctur_report/4965/gatenby_2003_light_vs_hea

vy.pdf

• 2001 – ONS carried out a low cost option 

where interviewers coded peoples’ days’ into 

33 different pre-coded activities.

• Remarkable similarity between full time-use 

and light diary results.

• Main difference was travel time where 

respondents sometimes forget to add travel 

time.

https://www.timeuse.org/sites/ctur/files/public/ctur_report/4965/gatenby_2003_light_vs_heavy.pdf


Paper ONS light diary (2001; 2005)



Time tracker



Taking 30 activities and developing 

into 72

• Broadly in-line with categories defined by 

Dagfinn Aas (1978) – Necessary, Contracted, 

Committed and Free-time

• Expanded from 30 items to 72 items to 

capture detail – why? 

• We need to collect more info about…

Digital service consumption and production

Activities having clear impact on quality of life

Unpaid production



Measuring unpaid care (fully!)

• Only for use as secondary activity

• Asks respondents to code all time when they 

were supervising a child or adult

• Builds on previous ‘active’ care time normally 

captured in time-use diaries

• New activities:

Time with child in your care (secondary activity)

Time with an adult in your care (secondary activity)



1) On loading the activities page for the first time a tip pops up to inform carers how to record their care time

2) The carers can record all the time they were responsible for someone’s care in their secondary activities

New ‘passive care’ options



Capturing digitally mediated 

household production

• What are people producing online for others to 

consume – how much time are they spending 

doing it?

• New activities:

Writing online public blogs or reviews

Writing open source software for public

Creating or coding a website

Writing online/creating content for public

Assisting others online e.g. forum

Supporting a cause on social media or petition website



Understanding the sharing economy

• What time are people investing in sharing economy 

jobs/work?

• Who is engaged in the sharing economy?

• New activities:

Providing childcare/cleaning/handyman/odd jobs for pay 

(exclude main job or delivery services)

Leasing or renting things you own, excluding business

Using your private vehicle to earn money, including delivery 

services

Showing your own house/flat/building to potential buyers



More information for health analysts

• Better detail on exercise activities and eating 

habits

• New activities:
Gym, fitness, and exercise classes

Running or jogging

Playing team sports

Playing other sports and exercising, including hiking

Meditating, having a massage, spa or well-being treatments

Other health or well-being activity

Eating/eating out/take-away (e.g. breakfast, lunch, dinner)

Making food and drinks, cooking or washing up

Snacking

Drinking (e.g. tea, coffee, alcohol)



Modernised leisure activity list

• New activities:

Watching TV, Blu-ray or DVDs

Streaming TV or videos on the 

internet for entertainment (e.g. 

Netflix, Now TV or Youtube)

Listening to music, podcasts, 

audiobooks

Playing games/ computer gaming

Checking or using social media

Browsing internet

Checking email

Reading books, magazines or 

newspapers

Socialising, spending time with 

friends, family, neighbours and 

colleagues

Just talking with spouse, children 

or parents, family, friends or 

neighbours

Telephoning, texting, emailing or 

writing letters with friends and 

family

Visiting cinema, theatre, concerts, 

sporting events, museums, 

galleries, library etc.

Attending religious event or 

meeting

Attending a political meeting

Hobbies and other leisure 

activities

Resting (doing nothing) or in bed 

not asleep

Taking other form of leisure time



Evolving design – new possibilities for 

UK light diary

• Active content now possible (benefits of the 

web over paper)

• Enjoyment data

• For Whom were unpaid services produced?

• How were services consumed/produced?

• Designed with ‘quality of life’ in mind – much 

work from the wider ‘beyond GDP’ agenda 

can now be utilised



Who are the consumers of unpaid hh

work?

• The ‘for whom’ pop-up asks respondents for 

whom they produced different services 

(including unpaid services). Responses 

include:
For yourself

Member(s) of own household

Member(s) of another household who you know

Wider public

For an organisation



How did you do this activity?

• Respondents now asked whether they used 

specific types of smart device to perform the 

activity. Responses include:
In person

With a tablet

With a computer

With a TV

With another device

With a telephone

With a smart phone

Other



Enjoyment is rated on a scale of 1 to 7



Instructions tab



Activities - user training tab
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